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HOMŒOPATHIC RECORD.
DEVOrED TO T11E INTERESTS OF 1lOMwOPATII ANI)

MONTREAL I IOMŒIOPATIITC IHOSPITAL.
OF THlE

flontreal Homœopathic Hospital.
For the reception of private, senii-private and public patients. hie
public wards of the hospital are homoeopathic; and are free to patients
who are unable to pay, on presentatiou of an order signed by a life
governor. Elegantly furnished private roonis with modern equipped
operating room, at the disposal of p)hysicians of any recognized
school, the hospital supplying diet and nursing as ordered. Rates,
$2 and $3 per day. Semi-private Patients, 50c. and $1 per day.

Young women of refinement with fair education are accepted
as probationers in the Phillips Training School for Nurses.
There are vacancles at present. Addressallconiatiosto

Telephone 3837. -
Ambulance 3020.

Supt. Montreal Homoe0pathic Hospital,
44 McGill College Avenue,

1898. January.
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HOMEOPATHY AND OF THE MONTREA-L

HOMROPATHIC HOSPITAL.
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,flotttal §oma'oopathit ~ß1eforì>
--. P'Util.isi)n MONT1i1.V

Ily the Woman's Auxiliary of the .lontreal

lHomopathic HIospital.

Connunications relating to h.11iness and subscrip.
tions to be sent to the Bu'iness Maînager. care Steriin
Prîiblishing Co., 37 St. Gabrietl St.

Manuiscripts, new items, etc., abould lcaddressed to
the Editor Record, care Sterling P1iblishing CO . 37
St. Gabriel St.

TiE OMoPATic IscoRD, now enter-
ing upon its thir,l vear, owes its past
success, in large measure, to the various
business houses vho have advertised in
its coluinîs. We should like to call the
attention of our subscribers and readers
interested in Iomœopeoîathy to this iact,
and to ask that, so far as possible, they
will patronize the firms whicl are repre.
sented in our paper.

M E) CAL BOA RD EhLECT
OFFICERS.

'Tle regular annual meeting of the
Medical Board of the Moittreal Efomceo-
pathie Hospital was held1 on the even-
img of January 4th, Dr. A. R. Griilith
Iresidiig. The following officers were
elected :-Chairman, Dr. A. D. Patton;
Secretary, Dr. E. A. Grafton; Examina-
tion Commuittee, Dris. A. D. Patton, Grif-
fith and Morgai; Conmtittee of Jnspec-
tion ani Supplies, )rs. A.. D. Patton, Il.
M. Patton and Grafton.

Sinice taking lier pst gra luate course
at the Montreal Materniity lospital Miss
Nellie Grant, our third gra luate of the
Phillips Training School, has been en-
gage.] in private nursing an i winninig
lier vay with marked success. She re-
sides at 153. Maisfield street and niay
be called by telephone 3SSS.

A ('OMPARl8ON-MEASLES

rn St. Louis in 1891-2 the allopaths
reported 969 cases of measles, with j5
deaths, mnortality 6 7/1: the homaeopaths
reported iii the same time 170 cases
without a deatl. What the allopaths
don't know about treatinîg measles would
fil a book.

Jin ('incinnati iii 1892-3-4, the allopaths
reported 3,082 cases of measles with 193
deaths, a mortality of 6.26'/ . In the
saine time the humSopaths reported 254
cases with 2 deaths, mortality 0.8/.
Our old school friends say there is
notling in Iointeop>atliy. )oes the rea ler
think the sane can be said of old school
iedicine ?

lIn Minneapolis in 1891-2-3, the allo-
paths reported 1,935 cases of measles
with 50 deaths, mortality 2.58/1 ; in the
saie years the homo>paths treated 458
with ; deaths, mortality 1. 1 Do you
wonder whv the old school do not take
kindly to comparative vital statistics?

il lIn liaiapolis ii 1891-2-3.4-5 the alto-
paths reported 3,105 cases of measles
with 27 deaths ; the homoeæapaths 545
cases withou a death. Vhy is it that
allopathie ineasles are so inucl worse
than home ipatie ineasles ?

l Denver in 1891-2-3-4-5 the allopaths
reported 316 cases of ineasles wiLh 51
deaths ; the ioimæ>3)patls in the same
yearsreported 83 cases with 3 deaths.
At the samne rate 40 of the 51 deathis
were unlnteJssar'y. Will people ever
learn that oi1 school iedicine dous not
compare with ionte)paithic in the cure
of diseases?

In all cities from w hich statistics were
gathered fron 1891 to 1895, inclusive,
the allopaths reparted 18,425 e tses of
measles with 735 deaths, a mortality of
3.991; the hlmiopaths reported 2,758
cases, with 22 deaths, a niortality 0.81
At the saie rate the homkeopathîs would
have saved 5SS of the 735 cases lost by
the allopaths. None are s, blin I as
those wio will )ot see.--The critia'.
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MARASMUS.
wAs[.« AWAY OF ilE 11ODY.

Marasnus is a term very often heard
amiongst iedical men an(d the laity,
and yet is a most unscientitli expres-
sion. It represents a wastinîg away of
the body-a must advanced degree of
enaciation. It is really a cVondi tion p)ro-
duced by starvation or malnutrition.
The child is utterly unable to digest or
assimilate its food. The habe nay be
born of lealthy parents and be plump
and well-nlourished during the lirst few
weeks. Thne suddenîly a change is
noticed. The fornerly fat cherub com-
mences to decline. Inîstead of the
heailthy, normal sleep, and good nature,
is to h;e found sleeplessniess and a fret-
fui, irritable imood. The mother's imilk
may be. pour, or the artificial food niot
agreeable. Day by day the flesi rap-
idly disappear until you finid a litt!e
slhrivelled up old man or old woman ap-
parance. The skin hangs in folds over
the boues, and it does not seem possible
that such a child could live. Quite a
numuber of these cases have come under
the writer's notice, but none more strik-
ing than a child of four mnonths recentlv
brounglt for treatnent. The ehitd iail
been given up by the attending physi-
cian-who was not a homnoeopath. It
iad been treated since birth by a physi-
cian who would look with disdain upon
a poor homuepath, and claini ail the
wisdomn and nedical knowledge for the
allopathie fraternity. The child was a
pitiable object. Vomiting and d iarrhoa
were present. She paid no attention to
ainyone, and was fretfnl an-I ill-nat·ired,
with such emaciation as night be founti
only amongst the famine-stricken chil-
dren of India. For davs the treatnent
of that poor little thing had been brandy
and water with paregorie and soothing
syrutps to force sleep, and sugar to stop
itis crying. Needless to say all this was
corrected. .Malte 1 milk was substituted.
Homoeæ>pathic remnedies were given to
quiet the whining and aid the sleep.
After two or three days the elTect of the
soothing syrups was overcone and an
inip-ovement commenced that has
steadily continued. The child now
sleeps well, will langh and notice her
parentsand is gaining flesh. The reine-
dies found most useful were Bella, Ipe-
eac, Iris, Cale. Phos,, (offea and Uyos.

A. R. GRIFFITH, M.D.

tâirPurciasers sioull mention the lomnS-
opathic iecord, to encourage our generous
aivertiiers.

HOSPITAL NEWS.
Dr. McUarrie left Decenber 3Ist for

a short holiday in Nova Scotia with his
parents.

Nurse Walkor was lately called away
to the bedside of lier sick father. Sie
has returned reporting hiim no worse.

Miss Duval, of the nursinîg staff, has
the sympathy of ail in the recent loss of
lier esteemed father, Mr. L. N. Duval.

ld High Schoot boys will leari with
regret of the death of this excellent and
upriglit teacher.

The probationer nurses have done,
grandly in collecting St) towards the
Ffospitil Eilowient Fund.

it is said that oneof our most generous
frinds proposes slortly to materiallv
increase this Fund. If our other sup-
porters would onily join in to raise it to

50,0(100 the incoxne would meet the fixed
yearly charges on the Hospital re-
sources.

The IHospital's friends will regret
deeply the serious illness of Nurse
Kishy, who lias so efliciently per-
formned the Matron's duties for the past
three months. Miss Kisby has re-
covered and is taking a short rest.

Tt is a ristake for any one person to
try to do all the work of a 35-bed
hospital.

The Medical Superintendent vas in
Portland on the 9th to meet his wife and
child on their return fron Ireland.

'ie $5 gift of little Vera Bond-Smnith
to the Children's Ward is niuchi appre-
ciated. With more moner more children
may be helped.

The remnoval of a calculus the size of a
hen's egg, with evacuation of half a
gallon of pus, is a good surgical record
for the M. H.H. The patient is recover-
ing nicely fron the trying ordeal.

Miss Egan has been continuously ei-
ployed since lier graduation.

Dr. Griffith is "wrastling" with the
allopathic enemy on the Grand Trunîk
Medical Board.

MNr. Norman L'isher will probably
spend the winter in South Cacolina for
the beniefit of his health.

Our ambulance night have more
sprngs.

The incessant work of the wards is
wearing holes in the floors.

The Out-door Service has been
changed to one physician per day:-
Monday, Dr. E. A. Grafton. Tuesday,
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Pr. . 31. 3 organ. Wehiaesday', Dr.
W. Mell arrie. Thuirsdav, Dr. * Scott
N iciol. Friday. Dr. A. 1). Patton; eve
an d ear, IDlr. E. 31. Morganl. Satu rdhty,
Dr. Miller.

Ilt. is to bc ioped th at all physiciais
will be prompt at 12 noon daily. Doc-
tors live feelings as weil as patienats
the reverse is also true.

A tsefil lanud-rail for the front steps
is the gift of M rs. Jamnes Bay lis and
Mr. A. N. Otlier.

M1 r. Alexander tries hard to spoil the
nurses' digestions with Jovely candies.

Sixteen turkers snowed up on our roof
would be a serions inatter in Georgia.

31iss Akin arrived at the Pospital on
Monday evening, January 3rd, to assume
the i uties of Lady Superinten<lent.
Two of the nurses ivere at the Station to
iaeet and welcome her, and soie of the
members of the Woman's Atrxiliarv
with the Medical Suiperintendent, called
later in the eveniniig.

Kind friends who contributed the
good things for Christmas wilI be
pleased to Jearn that they were thorouglh-
Iy appreciated. After a lighit lunih for
nuTrses, and an early dinner of as ianv
of t be scason's dislies as were alloweil
by the physicians, tiose of the patients
who were able to be up iand dressed
were made ready for the wonderful trec
whichi lad bkissomu ed ina the Board
Rxoomiî, at which Santa (Ciauns, in the per-
son of Dr. Morganl, ap]'eared at half-
past tiree. Thaere was singing by the
nulrses, ani instrumIlenital solo b'y one of
the doctors, and a recitation by 3iss
Lindsay to vary the proceedings, and a
few words froua Mr. Jaanes Bavlis as re-
plresenatinîg the Governors. 15r. Il. M.
Pattom spoke for the stalf, and Dr.
(rafton, on helalf of the nrses, tela-
dered their hearty tlanks tor Ohe many
pretty and useful gifts received froni
kinad friends.

Pat.ients, nurses, servants, aid even
the doctors and otiers present, had
soimething fromn the apparently inex-
liaustible tree. Tired but liappy, aci
one feIt the better for the kind thiought

hich luad made Christmas in the Ilos-
pital less lonely, and a bright day of
"Peace and Goodwill " to al] gathered
there. The nurses sat downî lateron to a
bouitiful dinner sent thei by generous
friends, when alla the patieits were
safely back in bed-the labors of the
day were over, and they could enjoy tle
Chlristnas ulheer with more leisure and
comfort than earlier in the day.

W01MAN'S A UXLJ.1AR\Y, 310NTREAI12
Il ()d (EOPATH IC OSPITAL.

Tracsurcrr's Report, for eceniber, 1897.
Dr.

To balaice on land, Dec. 1st........ ...... $25 3s
aoint received fron subscriptions. . )... 90 o

patients .......... 77 50
" halance proceeds osale ......... 50

Total........................ $ 4 s .4
Cr.

13y utuaoint paid fur wige.. S 9.' 75
lOuse exp .. 12 44

flospital exp. 1. 62
faurnish ings. .5 00I

patient's deposit muoney ret'ned 1 50

Totaîl............... $326 61
" cash un hand. 1ce. 31t. ....... 91 77$4I1s 3S

II.uIm.:r W. PAT-rrx

Tras. W.A.,M.II.II.

'hie Woaman's Auaxiliary aicknaowledges
wvitlh manlay thanks the following, sub-
scriptions received dirinaîg Di aecember:
"'The Boys" Boys' lomie .. ... 2 00
F. Stuart Foster, annal sub.. .. > 00
31rs. F. Stiar F'ster. annuaunal SUb. 10 00

ars. S. Bell, anuimal su) ....... 5 00
E. L. Bond, " .. . 5 0
Geo. Sumner, "" . . i O

3r. lodgson, " ........ 5 o
Hiudon, Hebert & Cie............5 0
Mrs. CGillespie ............ . 5
.Iread maoiev................. 0t>
Auxiliarv Fees :-)liss Gillespie,

31iss Maceulloch, 3Irs. Di) ri ford,
Mrs.S. Bell, Mrs. H . Plimisoll,
3Mrs. .J. Bell Forsy th, and Mrs.
W. S. Barines, eaclh $2.......... 14 00

Mrs. S. J. Baîcoi,
Mrs. Denioonl,
Nrs. Rollanad,
Mrs. S. IH ird,
Frank Sulmnel,
Ernest Sumnaaaer,
R. B. liall,
R. Terroux,
Miss L. C. Miller.
C. W. Vollnan,

anînual sub.... 2 00
100
1 00
1 M0

1 00

1 00

390( 00

HOSPITAL RECORD FOR DEC.

Iln Hospital, Dec. 1.................. 20
Adm itted .......................... 14
Discharged............. .... ..... 19
Died .......................... 0
Ili Hospital, Jan. 1.st................ 15
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D1NAT1.N 1)URING lŒC EB.
The following donations for i ecemîber

are gratefully acknowvledged :
•i gaz ines, :Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Lilian

Malbeuf, Diosesan (ollee Flainnel
nightdress, Mrs. S. Bell; sich bed tray,
Mrs. Fuhirer ; 2 dressing gowns, Uhurcli
of the \lessiah Samaritan Societv ; dres-
sing gown, linen, su rgical eradle, A
Friend; (lothing fron Industrial Rooms
Bazar fron Lady Van Horne, ;s.70;
31rs. R e id, $5.0W ; M iss Jow, $20.00 ; 16
niglhtdresses and oie aiprwon froinî Mrs.
Jas. 3e llugall's able , Bags for patients
beds anîd liot ater botte covers, 31iss
Marie 1obertsion ; per Miss McCulloch:
3 dustpans, 3 basins, 2 pails, Davidson &
Co. ; snOW axe, 2 dustspans and brushes,
Seybold Son & Co. ; natting for outside
steps and hand rail, A friend ; and the
following special donations for Christ-
mas: Mirs. Fvans, $2.00 ; Mrs. Il. Thomwas
$1.00 ; Mrs. W. Smîherland Taylor, $1.0O ;
Mrs. Suinixer. $2.50; Mr. S. Bell for pre-
sents, $5.0; Dr Morgan, $3.00; Dr.
Grafton, $1.90; 5 pounds camdv for
patients, 5 pounds candy for nurses. Jas.

aylis ; presents for nurses and ser-
vants, Mrs. Uector McKenzie ; presents
for nurses and servants, Mrs. S. M. Bav-
lis ; brooclies for nurses, wateh for Miss
Kisby, scarf pin for seivants, Mrs. G.
D. Pbillips ; Pencils, pin tray, and pre-
sents, N rs. J. A. Sheilield ; 4 dolis and
6 comb and brush bags, Mrs. Reid Stan-
ley Flats; 2 quarts cranberries, Mrs.
Barnes ; Large tin baking powder, S. Il.
& A. S. Ewing ; 'lum pudding, turkey,
milice mîeat, M1rs. Iobbin ; I doz. tins
vegetable, 6 tins sardines, 1 bag figs, 12
jelly squares, baskets, box of candy, 6
bottles coffee, 3 large hottles essence, bag
coarse salt, hag fine salt, w ashing soda,
(i sapolio, 6 bottles grape juice, candles,
sheets, illow Cases, towels and bath
towels, Miss Moodie; turkey, Mrs. Chas.
Binks; 2 turkeys, Mirs. Jas. Willianson,
Goose. Mrs. Fuhrer; Turkey and joint
beef; MIrs. 1). Morrice; turkey, Mrs. S.
Bell; Box of oranges, Mrs. Shorey ; Side
of lamîb, N. Ritchot; 6 turkeys and bag
of oranges, no naie; turkey and goose,
Mrs. Gaunt; turkey, Mrs. Hugh Wat-
son; Apples pluim pudding and bana-
nas, Lady Van Horne: Preserves and
pickles, Miss Morkill; Turkey, Dr.
Muller; 2 fancy boxes, 2 doz oranges,
texts and cards, Mrs. E. Capel ; oranges,
Mrs. E. Von Rappard ; Oranges and 2
baskets grapes, no naie ; Pluni pudding,
Mrs. IL. Thiomas; Sponge cakes and
charlotte russes, presents for nurses, Mrs.
Jas. Baylis ; Turkey, Mrs A. D. Pattou
Turkey, Mrs. H agar; Goose, Mrs. J. A.

Slellield ; Oranges and grapes, Mrs.
Sumner; Christmas tree, piece beef,
Browin Bros.; Pop corn chams for tree,
Mrs. Ieid ; Decorations. Miss Ellen
.Matlhewsonx ; lamt for dinilng rooil, M rs.
Futhrer.; 1 doz. corn broonis, Chaput., Fils
& (Co.; i tin paint, Ramsay & Co.; 6
large bottles of bromine and 3 this cocoa,
Leeming, Miles & Co. ; box Paris lump
candy, Mrs. Mableuf; 1 doz. ginger ale
for nurses, Miss E. Egan ; box iancy
candy for nurses, Pr. ;rafton; box faicy
cakes, Mr. A lexander; pin eushion and
sponge bag, Mrs. McNaly ; 3 tins toma-
toes, 3 tins corn,3 tins pens, 3 tins beans,
Mrs. Jas. Hutton.

TI1 E BOYS'" THAINKO E-1,RNG3.

Boys' HoNE,
115, 117, 119, 121 Mountain Stre et,
Montreal, 27th Iecenber, 1897.

Mas Dit. P>arrox,
Treasurer H oimœocopathic H ospital,

Ladies' Auxiliary:
I beg to enclose to you twelve dollars

($12.00), as a subscription from " The
Bois Tlwaselr.Q" to the funmds of the Bos-
pital. A few of tlhem have had experi-
ence of the excellent medical attend-
ance and the synpathetic care of the
nurses, for which they are very grate-
ful.

The Lord our God has blessed the
great majority witli healt aitnd strength,
and these desre to give out of the little
tlhey possess, "the above Thankoffer-

ishinig you and the ladies personal
blessings and great success in your ser-
vice towards the sick and needy,

I ai yours sincerely,
(Signed) JAMEs R. DIcK.

Supt.

FIFTEEN RUNDRED WOULD HAVE
LIVED.

ilu, ilfdicail Era is authority for
the statenient that during a period of
five years in the Cook County Hospital,
Chicago, 50,000 cases yere treated by
the physicians of the different schools.
The record shows a lowered nortalitv
rate of thrce per cent. in favor of _lomæe-
pathy over all others. That would have
been a saving of 1,500 lives had all beei
under honœopathy treatment.

The .Era says: "Whenever Honmœeo-
pathy has lad fair chance to demon-
strate its virtues, it lias a'lways shown
itself, as a systein of internal inedicine,
to be superior to any method with whicl
it has been brought into competition."
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SI(CK-RlOOM COOKERY.
CmelxICEN Bno-rr.--Cut up tho meat
(and ptut on the stove in a stewpan with1

the chicken bones, 2 pints of water, sait
and pepper, and siimer 2 hours. Bar-
ley, rie, or vermicelli may be added if
Nwished. Strain before using. Broth
may bc taken either hot or cold, by
freezing, vlien it is palatable il the
forn of frozen lumps for some invalids.

BAnED Ec.--Beat the white to a stiff
froth and hall fil a shallow cup n ith It.
Drop a yolk lightly into the niddle and
stand the cup in a pan of boiling w ater.
Cover and let it remain on top of the
stove 3 or 3.1 minutes, iutil both yolk
and white are set. Serve in the cup iii
which it is cooked.

ERos ANni RioC go well together, and
nay be served by spreading a thick
layer of hut boiled rice on a dish over
vhich place poached or scramnbled eggs.

LiNSEED> Ti;. .- Two tablespoonfuls
bruised linseed, 2 tablespoonfuls of lieu-
rice root placed in a common white
pitcher. Pour over them 1 pint of boit-
ing water, lightly cover and let it stand
near the fire 3 or 4 hours. Strain and
add a little sliced lenon and sugar
candy.

I1NTS.
Agaricu. Painful weariness of the

arms*1fl ; have no strength in then. Pains
in the bones of the lower limbs, as
though in the narrow. Itching and
burning, -with redness of toes, as if they
had been frozen.

Alumnia. " Ie becomes intoxicated
even by the weakest drinks," Head-
ache - tearing and pressing together
from both sides.

Staphisagria Il skin disease, the
itchinag ceases by scratching in one
place, but ai)pears in another.

Sepia. " Should always be remember-
ed as the remedy for constipation after
child-birth."

Catqtcum. Pains of rheumatism,
cease on becoming warnm in bed, but
begin again when patient gets up.

Cypripedium. " Children who awaken
before they should from their naps,
awaken perfectly-widec awake-without
any apparent cause ."

Ra nbucus. Profuse Fweat while awake,
but dry, hot skinl while asleep.

Ly.co>olium. IIeadache, especially
from SIa aking the head aggravated froni
stoopinig.

Be ll«donm. Ileadaches caused by
the heat of the sun. ieadache aggra-
vated, is throbbing in character, better
by pressure, wotsu leaninug forward;
better leaning backn ard, patient leans
hack and closes his eyes.

Irqvnri. Ieadaches are apt to be of
a " billions " ciaracter, appear in the
morning when opening or moving the
eves ; aggravated by motion ; intolerance
of noise.

Xiltrum. Diarrhoea vithout pain in
the abdomen.

Suilpvhur. Can sleep better on the
back ; weakness and huîguor from every
exertion.

Piosphorus. Loss 01 vital flids havo
buei the cause or extenuating factor of
the condition. Tall, slender, nervously
debilitated patients; odors ; embarrass-
ment, anythi ng disturbing the patient
will bring on a short, dry cough.

Calcaria Car. All food turns or rises
acid, especially fats. Desire for wines,
eggs, sweet and salty tbings, aversion to
meat.

Kali carb. Does not secem to care for
anything. There is great exhaustion,
great nervousness; easily startled, the
least little noise easily unnerves him.

Tarlar emi t. Cainot sleep after 3 a.m.
from feeling of suffocation ; has to sit up
in bed in order to bicathe. Loose,
rattling cough with diflicult expectora-
tion. Chest seens fuill of phlegm, but
inability to expectorate.

Colorless urine (diabetes), or milky-
colored urine, sweat, debility, painless
diarrhoea, clear up when 1hosphoric
acid 8 is prescribed. Also headache in
rapidly growing children ; and ''grow-
ing pains" in children, are benefitted by
the saine remedy.

Dr. J. R. Kipplax, Professor of Medical

J rudence in the Chicigo Hlomo.pathic Medical College, wîrites: "Radnor
Water is an agrecable and exceedingly a
pure table water, and surpasses the lead- +
ing Gernan Waters in therapeutic value." N
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There is said to be no better renedy
for itcling. tingling, creeping of lichen,
prurigo, or chronic rash than Sudphuric
aci~d 3.

Every cold causes rheunatic pains in
the joints calls for ('rearea phos.; or
rheumatismn at every change to danl

eathaer indicates the saine remîedy.
Kali kichroicum is also a remedy for

physical ills directly traceable to beer
drinking; for those resulting fron
whisky, take Nux romini.

I have had quite a large acquaintance
with those young children who "l eat
everything, and enjoy it, " and I have
followed a iinmber of thiem to their
graves.-Dr. L. Emm 11t 11..

(leaning rusty implement.-Fill a
vessel with a saturated solution of
ch1loride of Uin in distilled w'ater. imu-
nerse the rusty inistrur.ents and let

then romain all nlight. Rub dry with
chamois after rinsimg witlh riuning
vater and they will b)e of a bright

silvery whitenxess.
P1ulverized tiger bones are used as.

iedicine iii Cha. It is believed that
they impart to the invalid tie strengtlh
of the tiger.

People who send us " commun ica-
tions " for pulication Im.: " requested
not to " quote " and ind, rcor so Muchî.
THILS is abhouti- 0'.a1it al coon) imua of
Snatter " would LOUK if we printed it
as it is" wmlrra."-Kr.

J. W. HUGHES Anti-Septic Plurmber
Heating, Ventilating, Tests and Reports.

No. 2 St. Antoine Street. Telephone 548.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. 90
The Largest Manufacturers of

Breakfast... j
C oc a On this... j

C .Cocoa 011 t'Continent.

The Standard for Purity and Excellence.
Costs Less than ONE CENT a Cup.

Buyers should ask for and be sure that they get the ge:mine
article. The above trade-mark is on every package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited,
ESTABLISHED I 1780. .... DOrchester, Mass.
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